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Abstract 

 

Nickel-based superalloy Waspaloy is one of the promising candidate materials for power plant 

components served in higher operation temperatures. Experimental alloys based on Waspaloy with 

varying Ti/Al ratios were produced and subjected to thermal exposure at 800°C for up to 10,000 h. The 

phase transformations, mainly focusing on the η-Ni3Ti phase precipitation behavior and decomposition 

of two types of MC carbides during the prolonged ageing process, were investigated in this 

investigation. η phases precipitated in the center of extra-large γ’ (EL-γ’), with or without influence of  

small size MC carbides that were embedded within EL-γ’. There were different decomposition routes 

for MC carbides providing different sizes. Majority of the large size MC carbides followed the typical 

transformation to M23C6 carbides, whilst the decomposition of MC carbides with smaller size were 
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related with nucleation of η phase, and/or other phases such as σ phase in some cases. It is demonstrated 

that slightly lowering Ti/Al ratio (above!? 0.76) could not prevent the precipitation of η phase. The 

precipitation kinetics of η phase were discussed in terms of the density and stability of small size MC 

carbides. Furthermore, the effects of Ti/Al ratios on η formation were evaluated. 
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1. Introduction 

Nickel-based superalloy Waspaloy is a promising material to be used for superheater and reheater tubes 

replacing traditional 9-12% Cr steels in advanced power plants that aims for efficiency increase and 

greenhouse-gas reduce [1, 2]. However, nickel-based superalloy with relatively high Ti/Al ratio, such 

as Waspaloy, is susceptible to precipitate η-Ni3Ti phase (HCP, D024) during long-term thermal 

exposure, especially under external stresses. η-Ni3Ti phase has very close chemical composition to γ’-

Ni3(Al, Ti) phase (L12-ordered), and thermodynamic calculations revealed that γ’ is not an equilibrium 

phase above 750 °C and would transform to the η phase in some superalloys [3]. From micro-

mechanism point of view, such transformation from crystal structure L12 to D024 is initiated by the 

introduction of extrinsic stacking faults (ESFs), leading alternations of atomic layers of ABCABC to 

ABACABAC stacking layers [4]. Although it is widely shown in literature, the morphology and 

formation of η phase from γ’ commonly focused on either the very early nucleation stage at atomic 

scales [5] or the late stage after the full growth of lath η structure without providing the growth 

mechanism details [6, 7]. Therefore, the nucleation and growth of “bulk” η phases have rarely been 

reported. However, recently Liu et al. [8] clearly pictured nucleation and growth routes of bulky η 
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phase in Waspaloy during prolonged ageing process.  

 

Initially, the precipitation of η phases within γ’ particles mechanism is proposed by Asgari et al. [7]. 

Moreover, it was observed that the precipitation and growth rate of η were much accelerated by the 

presence of small size MC carbides [8]. The exact influence of η phase on the mechanical properties 

of superalloys is still in dispute [5, 9, 10, 11]. This require multi factors into consideration, including 

the volume fraction [10], morphology and precipitation location [11]. Nevertheless, the η phase is 

generally regarded undesirable due to the fact that η phases normally nucleate and grow at the expense 

of the strengthening phase γ’ [3, 7]. Modification of the chemical composition of the alloy, specifically, 

moderately lowering the Ti contents or Ti/Al ratios, has been used as an effective way to suppress the 

precipitation of η phase [9, 12, 13]. For instance, Xu et al. [12] reported that the observed phases in 

Nimonic 80A alloy changed from η-Ni3Ti to β-NiAl with decreasing Ti/Al ratio from 4 to 0.14 and 

obtained optimum stress-rupture property at medium ratio where neither of phases were observed. In 

a Ni-Fe-based wrought superalloy, Wang et al. [13] reported a significant decrease in the precipitation 

of η phase at grain boundary during prolonged ageing by lowering the Ti/Al ratio from 3.43 to 1.29. 

Another common but important phase transformation in nickel-based superalloy during long-term 

thermal exposure is the decomposition of MC type carbides. This process can be beneficial or 

detrimental to alloy mechanical properties as it depends on the size, shape, distribution and density of 

the MC carbides. Moreover, although their usual transformation into M23C6 have been well reported, 

occasions of η phase formation around decomposed MC sites have also been noticed [14-16]. 

Furthermore, all the decomposed MC carbides documented are regular large MC carbides with more 

than tens of micrometers. However, the small size MC carbides, attracted less attention in literature [3, 
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17]. 

 

In the current study, Waspaloy as a base alloy is used and three alloy varaints with different Ti/Al ratios 

but same (Ti+Al) contents were produced and subjected to long-term thermal exposure at 800°C in air 

for 10,000 h. Here, the η phase precipitation behavior, the decomposition of MC carbides and the phase 

transformation involved during these degradation processes were thoroughly characterised and 

investigated. The effects of Ti/Al ratios on the precipitation of η phase and the stability of carbides 

were particularly evaluated. 

 

2. Experimental Procedures 

Based on the composition of nickel-based superalloy Waspaloy, three variant alloys with same 

chemical composition, but with different Ti/Al ratios, i.e., Ti/Al = 2.14, 1.44 and 0.76, termed as “HR” 

(High Ratio), “MR” (Medium Ratio) and “LR” (Low Ratio) samples, had been designed and produced. 

The nominal chemical compositions of studied alloys are listed in Table 1. The alloys were vacuum 

induction melted and the casting ingots with a diameter of 80 mm were hot forged into cylinder (Liu, 

use either “Rod” or “Cylinder”, sticks is not right word for this) of 40 mm in diameter at a temperature 

no less than 1100 ºC. The variant alloys were subjected to standard heat treatment at 1070 ºC for 4 h, 

air cooling (AC), then 845 ºC for 24 h, AC and 760 ºC for 16 h, AC. The heat-treated alloys were then 

cut into small specimens with 15 mm × 10 mm × 8 mm in dimensions using electrical discharge 

machine (EDM) and followed by ageing at 800 ºC in air for up to 10000 h. Aged specimens were then 

taken out from furnace for analyses every 500 h. To be concise, the heat-treated specimens prior to 

ageing are referred to as 0 h ageing here. The metallographic samples for observation were prepared 
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by grinding using SiC papers from no.200 up to no.2000, polishing using 1.0 μm diamond abrasive 

and then 0.05 µm colloidal silica. The polished samples were then chemically etched (5g CuCl2, 100 

ml hydrochloric acid and 100 ml ethanol for 2s to remove γ’ precipitate) or electrolytically etched (10% 

phosphoric acid at 3-5V for 3-5s to remove γ matrix) followed with microstructure observation by 

using field emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-SEM), JEOL 8000F. For transmission 

electron microscopy (TEM, FEI-Talos 200F) observation, thin foils were grinded to a thickness of 50 

~ 60 μm, and then thinned via a twin-jet electro-polishing machine at the voltage of 40 V in the solution 

composed of 10 % HClO4 and 90 % C2H5OH at -30 ºC. Both SEM and TEM are equipped with EDS 

(electron dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) for elemental analysis. Moreover, to investigate phase 

identification and orientation relationship with high resolution, TEM-based automated crystal 

orientation mapping (ACOM) and 300 kV JEOL 3010 TEM with a Precession Electron Diffraction 

(PED) control unit were used. The orientation data were post processed by supporting software such 

as ASTAR (Nanomegas) and HKL Channel 5 software. Further information on the methodology and 

details of TEM orientation mapping including ASTAR can be found in 18. 

 

Table 1. Nominal chemical compositions of the alloys (wt. %) 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Decomposition of large MC-I carbides and related phase transformation 

There were two types of MC carbides in terms of sizes that involved in the following decomposition 

Samples Ti/Al Ti Al C  Cr  Co  Mo  Zr B Ni 

HR 2.14 3.0 1.4 0.08 19.5 13.5 4.3 0.05 0.006 bal. 

MR 1.44 2.6 1.8 0.08 19.5 13.5 4.3 0.05 0.006 bal. 

LR 0.76 1.9 2.5 0.08 19.5 13.5 4.3 0.05 0.006 bal. 
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and phase transformation process. Fig. 1 shows a few examples of these two types of MC carbides in 

HR (High Ratio) and MR (Medium Ratio) samples at heat-treated (0 h and 100 h aged) conditions. 

The first type of MC carbides is the well-known and widely reported MC carbides with large size 

(more than several micrometers), as shown in Figs. 1a-c, and are referred to as MC-I carbides here. 

These carbides located both at grain boundaries (see Fig. 1a) and in grains interior (see Figs. 1b, c). 

The second type is the smaller size carbides, usually less than one micrometer, and are referred to as 

MC-II carbides. Fig. 1d shows one example of MC-II carbide. It should be noted that some MC-I 

carbides contain some obvious defects such as shallow holes, see the circled areas in Figs. 1a, c, and 

these defects might have some specific effects on the thermal stability of MC-I carbides as will be 

discussed later.  

 

Fig. 1 Two types of MC carbides in the alloys. The first type is the widely reported large MC carbides locating 

at both grain boundary (a) and grain interior (b, c), usually with the size of more than several micrometers, and 

is referred to as MC-I here.; The second type is the smaller one, usually with the size of less than one micrometer, 

as typically shown in (d), and is referred to as MC-II. Note some MC-I carbides contain some defects as shown 

in (a) and (c). 
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Fig. 2 Typical decomposition of MC-I carbides in different alloys at different ageing times. The name of alloys 

(e.g., HR) and the ageing time (e.g., 1000 h) are marked on the images. Some MC carbides were stable and 

showed no sign of decay even after very long-term ageing, as shown in (d).  

 

Figs. 2a-c show some typical decomposed MC-I carbides in different alloys at different ageing times. 

Overall, the decomposition of MC-I carbides followed the well-established transformation equation:  

MC + γ → M23C6 + γ’ …………………….  Eq. (1) 

Comparing the decomposed stages of MC carbides at grain boundary and grain interior, particularly 

in Fig. 2b, it shows a much faster decomposition rate of MC carbides at grain boundary, probably due 

to faster elemental diffusion at the grain boundaries. Moreover, comparing the decomposition progress 

in different alloys, the MC-I carbides in LR sample already decayed severely at 500 h ageing (Fig. 2c), 

while some intact MC-I carbides without any decomposition in HR sample after 10000 h ageing still 

can be observed, see Fig. 2d, which indicates a relatively higher thermal stability of MC-I carbides in 

HR alloys with higher Ti/Al ratio. 
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Fig. 3 shows another representative decomposition of MC-I carbide in HR sample at 6000 h ageing 

that conforms to Eq. (1) but with slightly different distribution of γ’ and M23C6. In addition to a few γ’ 

particles around decomposed MC carbide, a large area of γ’ plate formed surrounding all the MC and 

M23C6 carbides. The EDS mappings in Fig. 3c further confirm these phases distributions and show that 

the MC-I carbides mainly rich in Ti and Mo, and M23C6 rich in Cr and Mo. 

 

Fig. 3 Representative decomposition of MC-I carbide and its transformation into M23C6 carbide in HR-6000h. 

(a) Backscatter electron (BSE) SEM image and (b) Secondary electron (SE) SEM image of the site, the 

overlapped EDS maps of boxed area is superimposed on the image. (c) Individual EDS maps of some elements 

in the boxed area in (b). 
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Fig. 4 Some unusual decomposition of MC-I carbides that did not conform to the well-known transformation 

form. (a) MC-I carbides containing some defects as indicated by the circles. (b) Decomposed MC carbide with 

only γ’ formation. (c) Decomposed MC carbide with only M23C6 carbide formation; (d) EDS spectra of two sites 

in (c) showing the composition of MC and M23C6 carbides. 

 

However, there were some decomposition forms of MC-I carbides that seemed unusual and did not 

conform to the transformation Eq. (1), as recorded in Fig. 4. There were not either M23C6 carbides (Fig. 

4b, in HR-6000h) or γ’ phases (Fig. 4c, in MR-1500h) formed in the decomposition area. In other 

words, in these cases, either M23C6 or γ’ absented from the right part of Eq. (1). These unusual 

transformations are assumed to have relation with the imperfection of MC carbides, as exemplified in 

the circled areas in Fig. 4a and Figs. 1a, c. The logic behind the Eq. (1) is that two reactions happen at 

the same time: Reaction 1: the C from MC carbide combine the Cr from γ matrix to form M23C6, i.e., 

MC→M23C6, and Reaction 2: the Ti from MC combine the Ni from γ matrix to form γ’, i.e., γ → γ’. 

However, it is proposed here that when the defects occurred in the MC carbides, the defect would 
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facilitate one reaction over the other, leading to the formation of either M23C6 carbides or γ’ first.  

 

3.2. η phase precipitation within extra-large γ’ 

It is observed that η phase precipitated in the center of γ’ with abnormal large size in all the alloys 

during prolonged ageing process. These large γ’ usually have the size ten times larger than the 

surrounding ones, as shown in Figs. 5c and 5d, and are termed as extra-large γ’ (EL-γ’) here. It is 

believed that these EL-γ’ are formed due to the random large γ’ before ageing (indicated in Fig. 5a) 

absorbing and annexing surrounding small γ’, as clearly shown in the circled areas in Fig. 5b. The tiny 

phases in the center of EL-γ’ in Figs. 5c and 5d are suspected to be the η phases in their very early 

nucleation stages according to the location and morphology of well-grown η phases as shown in 

following figures. However, it must be emphasized here that this claim has yet to be confirmed due to 

the lack of crystal information and lack of proper resolution of element detection in SEM.  

 

Fig. 5 Example of extra-large (EL) γ’ formation and suspected initial precipitation of η phase in the center of 

EL-γ’. (a) TEM-DF image shows larger size γ’ as indicated in heat-treated (0h) HR sample; (b) Examples of 
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small γ’ particles absorbed into large size γ’ to form EL-γ’ during ageing process in LR sample. (c, d) Examples 

of tiny phases precipitated in the center of EL-γ’ in HR and MR samples, as shown in white contrast, which are 

suspected to be initial state of η phases. 

 

Fig. 6 Morphology of η phase inside extra-large γ’ (EL-γ’) and element partitioning in HR samples. BSE-SEM 

image (a) and SE-SEM (c) of γ’ and η. (b) EDS-line scanning results with the element Al and Ti indicated by 

black arrows. The scanning line is marked by red dashed line in (a). (d) HAADF-STEM image of EL-γ’ and η; 

(e) EDS maps of parts of elements. 

 

Fig. 6 presents a few examples of well-grown η phases in “bulk” shape precipitating in the center of 

EL-γ’ in HR sample at ageing time of 8000 h (Figs 6a-c) and 9000 h (Figs. 6d, e) together with their 

composition information (Figs. 6b and 6e). The η in right hand in Fig. 6d and the η in Fig. 6a show 

obvious ledge structure along elongating direction which is the feature of well-grown η phases and has 

been noticed in numerous reports [4, 7]. The precipitation structure of η and EL-γ’ in Fig. 6 clearly 
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indicates that the η phases nucleated and grew within EL-γ’. The EDS-line scanning in Fig. 6b for the 

dashed red line indicated in Fig. 6a clearly shows the difference in the chemical composition between 

γ/γ’/η. In addition to the well-known partitioning of Co, Cr, Mo into γ and Ti, Al to the γ’, the 

distinguished composition changes between EL-γ’ and η are the increased content of Ti and decreased 

content of Al in η phase, as indicated by arrows in Fig. 6b. These composition differences were further 

confirmed by high resolution TEM-EDS maps in Fig. 6e, which shows much higher Ti and lower Al 

in η phase than those in EL-γ’. Moreover, η contains slightly higher content of Mo compared to near 

Mo-free EL-γ’ according to the TEM-EDS mappings. This discrepancies in Mo, Ti and Al contents 

might contribute to the slight contrast between η and EL-γ’ in the SEM images, see Figs. 6a and 6c. 

 

The crystal structure of η phase and its orientation correlations with the surrounding EL-γ’ were further 

verified by TEM electron diffraction analysis and precession electron diffraction (PED) orientation 

mapping in TEM. Fig. 7 shows other two examples of bulk η phase in the middle of EL-γ’ in HR 

sample of 10000 h ageing. Figs. 7a, 7b and 7c display the bright field (BF) image, dark field (DF) 

image of η phase and DF image of γ matrix, respectively, with the SAD (Selected Area Diffraction) 

pattern of η shown in Fig. 7d. It is worth noting that the strain field around γ’ in the γ matrix can be 

clearly observed and reflected by the strain contouring in Figs. 7b and 7c. Furthermore, stacking faults 

can be observed close to η phase within EL-γ’ as displayed in DF images in Figs. 7b and 7c. Further 

example of single η phase within EL-γ’ was characterized by TEM-ACOM (Liu: did you explain the 

ACOM stand for previously? If not please do it here) technique, as shown in Figs. 7e-i. The phase map 

in Fig. 7f confirms the central phase in the EL-γ’ in Fig. 7e is η phase. The inverse pole figures (IPFs) 

along X (IPF//X) shows {0001}η //{111̅}γ’, and IPF // Z shows {21̅1̅0}η // {11̅0}γ’, which indicates 
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that η and γ’ have the orientation relationship of: [11̅ 0]γ’ // [21̅1̅ 0]η & (111̅ )γ’ // (0001)η. These 

orientation relationships were reported in other η phase containing superalloys [3, 4, 6, 7].  

 

The η precipitates formed in the center of EL-γ’ were also observed in alloys with lower Ti/Al ratios, 

see Figs. 8a-c in MR samples at 10000 h ageing and Figs. 8d-f in LR samples at 10000 h ageing. The 

η phases were identified by the combination analyses of SAD patters (inset in Fig. 8b and Fig. 8e), DF 

image of η in Figs. 8b and 8e, point EDS spectra and elemental data superimposed on the figures. In 

addition, one of examples of η phases in LR-10000 h sample was confirmed by the TEM-ACOM 

technique, see the phase map in Fig. 8f. These η phases observed in MR and LR alloys imply that 

lowering Ti/Al ratios to 0.76 still cannot completely suppress the nucleation of η phases during ageing 

at this level of temperature and time. 

  

Fig. 7 (a-d) TEM images of EL-γ’ and η in HR-10000h sample: Bright field (BF) image (a) and dark field (DF) 

image (b) of η, (c) DF of γ matrix; (d) SAD (selected area diffraction) pattern of η with zone axis [2-1-10]. 

Diffraction spots used for DF image of (b) and (c) are indicated by white and red arrow in (d), respectively. (e-

i) TEM-ACOM maps of another example of EL-γ’ and η: (e) Virtual bright field image; (f) Phase map; 

Orientation map along axis X (g) and Z (h) with colour key for orientation shown in (i). 
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Fig. 8 Examples of η phase precipitation in the center of EL-γ’ in MR and LR samples. (a) and (b) TEM-BF 

image and DF image of first example in MR sample, respectively. The point EDS spectrum and SAD pattern of 

η are superimposed in (a) and (b), respectively. (c) TEM-BF image of the second example in MR sample. (d) 

and (e) TEM-BF image and DF image of first example of η in the center of EL-γ’ in LR-10000h sample, 

respectively. The point EDS spectrum and SAD pattern of η are superimposed. (f) Phase map resulted from 

TEM-ACOM showing the second example of η in LR sample. Diffraction spots used for DF image of (b) and 

(e) are indicated by arrows in the inset of SAD patterns. 

 

3.3. Decomposition of small MC-II carbides and related phase transformation 

The small MC-II carbides mentioned in Section 3.1 had a very different decomposition route compared 

to the large MC-I one and formed distinctive phases structures during prolonged ageing process. 

Before any decay process of these MC-II carbides, they would first promote EL-γ’ formation enclosing 

themselves, then following the exact η phases structure precipitation within EL-γ’ as described in 
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Section 3.2. The formation process of EL-γ’ surrounding MC-II carbide was evidenced first by the 

individual small γ’ consumed by MC-II carbide during heat treatment stage (0 h), as indicated by the 

small red arrows in Fig. 1d, followed by the thin γ’ shell enclosing MC-II carbide at early ageing stage 

(100 h in HR), see Fig. 9a, and finally by the well-grown EL-γ’ inclosing MC-II carbide, as exemplified 

in different ageing times (3000h and 10000h) in HR samples, characterized by SEM (Fig. 9b) and 

TEM (Fig. 9c) images, respectively. Moreover, these MC-induced EL-γ’ were also observed in MR 

sample. Figs. 9d-g show an example at ageing time of 4000 h, together with the EDS spectrum of MC-

II (superimposed on Fig. 9d), the TEM-DF image of EL-γ’ (Fig. 9e) and MC-II (Fig. 9f), and SAD 

patterns of MC-II/γ’/γ which presents an orientation relationship: [011̅]MC-II || [1̅21]γ’/γ & (200)MC-II || 

(222̅)γ’/γ. 

  

Fig. 9 Examples of EL-γ’ formation enclosing MC-II carbides in HR and MR samples. (a) Thin film of γ’ 

enclosing a MC-II carbide at initial ageing stage (100 h); (b) and (c) Well-grown EL-γ’ enclosing MC-II carbides 

in HR at different ageing times. The inset in (c) shows the SAD pattern of MC. (d-g) Example of this EL-γ’ in 

MR sample. (d) TEM-BF image and imposed EDS spectrum of MC-II carbide; (e) and (f) DF image of EL-γ’ 
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and MC-II, respectively; (g) SAD pattern of MC-II/γ’/γ phases. The diffraction spot used for DF image of (e) 

EL-γ’ and (f) MC-II are indicated by red and yellow arrow in (g), respectively. 

 

  

Fig. 10 Examples of small size M23C6 carbides in lower ratio alloys and EL-γ’ around these M23C6 carbides. (a, 

b) TEM-BF and TEM-DF image of small size M23C6 in MR alloy at 0 h ageing, respectively, with point EDS 

spectrum and SAD pattern of M23C6 superimposed on them. The diffraction spot used for DF image is indicated 

by arrow in the inset of (b). (c) TEM-BF image of small size M23C6 in LR-0h alloy. (d) Example of EL-γ’ 

forming around these tiny M23C6 carbides in LR-9000h sample and EDS maps of the boxed area in the image. 
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Fig. 11 Example η formation at the interface of MC-II carbide and EL-γ’ within EL-γ’ in HR-10000h sample. 

 

Interestingly, it is observed another phase that has the comparable small size to MC-II carbides resides 

in grain interior at 0 h ageing in lower Ti/Al ratio alloys, as shown in Figs. 10a, b for MR sample and 

Fig. 10c for LR sample. Combining chemical composition (EDS spectrum, superimposed on Fig. 10a)) 

and crystallographic information (SAD patterns, insets in Figs. 10b, c) confirmed that they were 

M23C6-type carbides. Furthermore, these small M23C6 carbides also induced the formation of EL-γ’ 

surrounding them, as shown in Fig. 10d for a LR-9000h sample and confirmed by the EDS mappings 

which shows that the central phase riches in C, Cr and Mo.  

For the MC-II-induced EL-γ’ structure, the most striking phase structural evolution was the 
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precipitation of η phases at the MC-II/EL-γ’ interfaces within EL-γ’, as clearly shown in Fig. 11, which 

exhibits three examples of MC-II-induced EL-γ’ and precipitated η phases within them in HR-10000h 

sample. It also shows that the double η phases in each EL-γ’ precipitated in parallel and exhibited 

growth direction aligned with elongated direction of MC-II carbides. Moreover, it seems the continued 

growth of the η phases accompanied with the gradual decay of MC-II carbides in this structure. It 

might be reasonable to suggest that this decay process of MC-II carbide, in which the elements of Ti 

are released, is essential to sustain the growth of η phase. (Liu: please check you did not describe 

Figure 11 yet, and you just jumped to Figure 12). An example is shown in Fig. 12 where a small size 

round MC (~ 40 nm in size) and two η phases (η-I and η-II in Figs. 12b, d) co-existed closely within 

EL-γ’ in a HR-10000h sample. According to the morphology and size of this carbide, it is imagined 

that this tiny MC carbide stemmed from a bit larger size MC-II carbide and had been gradually 

“consumed” with the growth of η phases in this site. Another feature of η phases is the angle of 110° 

between two η phases, see Fig. 12g, which agrees with other reports on multiple η phases or other HCP 

phases intersecting with each other during growth [7, 8]. In addition, stacking faults were observed 

within EL-γ’ and located beside η-II, which is believed to be very closely related with the precipitation 

of η phases, as it is well known that η is transformed from γ’ by the introduction of extrinsic stacking 

faults [5, 19]. 
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Fig. 12 Example of η phase growth associated with decay of MC-II carbide within EL-γ’. (a) HAADF-STEM 

image, (b) TEM-BF image clearly showing the stacking faults inside EL-γ’. (c) Overlapped EDS maps and (d-

h) individual EDS map of selected elements. The zone axis of the TEM image in (b) is [11-20]η & [110]γ’/γ. 

 

Fig. 13 An example of carbide-facilitated η precipitation and other phase (α) in the middle of EL-γ’. (a) SE-

SEM image; (b) BSE-SEM image; (c) Schematic drawing of phases morphology and distribution in (a, b). (d) 

EDS maps of the boxed are in (b).  
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Fig. 14 Other phase (σ) other than η precipitated at interface of MC-II carbide and EL-γ’ in HR-8000h sample. 

(a) BF-STEM image; (b) HAADF-STEM image; (c) SAD pattern of the phases of σ/MC-II/γ’/γ; (d) EDS maps 

of the boxed area in (b) indicating the σ phase riches in Mo and Cr. 

 

It is not surprising to observe similar η precipitation structure alongside MC-II carbides embedded in 

EL-γ’ in lower Ti/Al ratio MR alloys. However, in some cases, some more complex phase structure 

occurred which include other phases in addition to η phase. An example from MR-10000h sample is 

shown in Fig. 13, which exhibits not only the η phase precipitating closely around MC-II carbide inside 

EL-γ’, but also Mo-rich particles locating adjacent to MC-II carbide within EL-γ’. The distribution of 

all the phases in this site is schematically shown in Fig. 13c. The phases such as MC-II, EL-γ’ and η 

were confirmed by the EDS analyses, see the EDS mappings in Fig. 13d, combined and compared with 

known phases analyzed above and are believed to have moderate credibility. Here, the Mo-rich phase 
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is assumed to be the α-Mo type phase according to Qin et al. [15] who studied the decomposition of 

primary MC carbide during long-term thermal exposure. Although it should be pointed out that it is 

extremely challenging to identify this Mo-rich phase merely by the chemical composition. 

 

Another noteworthy initial decomposition form of MC-II carbide was found in HR sample at 8000h 

ageing, see Fig. 14. After EL-γ’ formed surrounding MC-II carbide, the first nucleated phase at the 

interface of MC-II/EL-γ’ was not η phase, but a (Mo, Cr)-rich phase, see the black contrast phase in 

Fig. 14a and white contrast in Fig. 14b as indicated by red arrows and the EDS mapping result in Fig. 

14d. Combining the SAD patterns (Fig. 14c) and EDS mappings, this (Mo, Cr)-rich phase was 

confirmed to be σ phase, which is one of TCP (topologically close-packed) phases and belongs to 

tetragonal system with referenced lattice parameter of a=b=0.912 nm and c=0.472 nm [20]. Moreover, 

the SAD patterns of all phase in Fig. 14c present an orientation relationship between MC-II and γ’/γ 

as: [011]MC-II || [011]γ’/γ & (12̅2)MC-II || (022̅)γ’/γ.  

 

4. Discussion 

It is clear from the results that there are different decomposition routes for MC carbides depending on 

their sizes. For the larger size which were termed as MC-I, the decomposition usually followed the 

classical transformation from MC+γ into M23C6+γ’, i.e., Eq. (1). However, there were partial 

transformation occurred, i.e., either M23C6 or γ’ transformed first. We proposed that this may be due to 

the defects contained in the MC-I carbides. For the smaller size MC which were termed as MC-II, the 

decomposed products could be η phase (Figs. 11,12), η+α (Fig. 13) or σ phase (Fig. 14). Indeed, there 

were already observations in other alloys of these phases such as η and α phase, and have been 
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summarized as MC + γ → M23C6 + η [14] or MC+ γ → M23C6+α-(W, Mo) + η [15]. However, the 

authors believe these transformation equations are not readily fitted here. The main reason is that the 

γ matrix are not supposed to have involved in the reaction/decomposition process, as considering the 

EL-γ’ formation process during which MC-II carbides are enclosed (Figs. 9a, b), the MC-II carbides 

are likely to be isolated from γ matrix by EL-γ’. It also needs bear in mind that in essence, the η 

transformed directly from γ’, not MC-II carbides. But stacking faults were introduced by the presence 

of MC-II carbide to promote nucleation of η. This is in an addition of Ti elements were provided by 

the decomposition of MC-II to sustain the growth of η [8]. Furthermore, the formation of η via the 

decomposition of large size MC carbides (which can be classified as MC-I carbides) have indeed been 

observed and reported [14]. The reason why the formation of η associated with the decomposition of 

MC carbide only occurred in small MC-II carbides and not in the large MC-I carbides in the current 

study, is probably due to the chemical composition of alloys (less content of Ti or less Ti/Al ratio even 

for HR alloy) used or the ageing temperature (not high enough for η nucleation and atom diffusion) 

conducted in the current study. 

 

It is also clear from the results that there are two different precipitation routes of η phases, i.e., η phases 

precipitated with or without the presence of MC-II carbides. However, the two precipitation routes 

share the same feature at the same time, i.e., they both precipitated in the center of EL-γ’, not at grain 

boundary [10, 21] or interface of γ’/γ as reported previously [3]. Due to the relatively small size 

(hundreds of nanometers) of formed η and the SEM image contrast between η and γ’ were similar (e.g., 

Figs. 6a,c), it is very challenging to obtain quantitative statistics on the precipitation kinetics of η such 

as particle density or volume fraction via SEM or TEM observation on large scales. Therefore, the 
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evaluation of effects of Ti/Al ratio on the η precipitation behavior will be discussed qualitatively in 

terms of the two precipitation routes. For the first route of η formation without MC-II carbide 

embedded in EL-γ’ (we called “pure” EL-γ’ here), it is observed that this type of precipitation occurred 

in all alloys with different Ti/Al ratios. In other words, slightly lowering Ti/Al ratio will not rule out 

the formation of η inside the pure EL-γ’. However, according to the results from the authors’ another 

paper “Part one” [22] on the same materials and ageing experiment, alloys with higher Ti/Al ratio (HR 

samples) have higher concentration of Ti content in γ’, higher lattice misfit between γ’/γ (leading to γ’ 

morphology change from spherical to cuboidal). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume the EL-γ’ formed 

in HR samples will contain higher strain, thus producing more stacking faults and promoting more η 

nucleation and sustaining η growth as well with higher Ti contents. Moreover, our previous report [8] 

demonstrated that the η precipitation would be much facilitated by the presence of MC-II carbide 

inside EL-γ’ than that without MC-II, probably due to higher strain and sufficient supply of Ti element. 

Thus, fine size MC carbides (MC-II) make greater contribution to η nucleation. Therefore, it is also 

believed that lowering Ti/Al ratio would effectively suppress the MC-II-assisted η precipitation 

through reducing the density of Ti-rich MC-II carbides in the alloys. This aspect can be indirectly 

verified by the fact that tiny size M23C6 in heat-treated condition (Fig. 10c) and M23C6-embedded EL-

γ’ after prolonged ageing (Fig. 10d) were observed in LR samples, but not in HR samples. Meanwhile, 

very few MC-II carbides and MC-II-induced EL-γ’ were found in LR samples. Overall, combining the 

analyses on the two routes of η formation within EL-γ’, it is suggested that lowering Ti/Al ratios would 

moderately suppress the η formation in nickel-based alloys like Waspaloy during long-term thermal 

exposure, although more kinetic statistics are needed to confirm this claim in future study. 
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5. Conclusions 

The phase transformations during long-term thermal exposure in nickel-based superalloy, using 

Waspaloy as base alloy, with varying Ti/Al ratios, i.e., 2.14 (HR), 1.44 (MR) and 0.76 (LR), has been 

investigated during ageing at 800°C in air for up to 10,000 h. The current paper mainly focused on the 

decomposition of two types of MC carbides and the formation of η phases. The major conclusions 

from this work are summarized as below: 

1. There were two types of MC-type carbides according to their particle size, the larger one termed 

MC-I carbides and the smaller one (less than one micrometer) MC-II carbides. Two types of MC 

carbides proceeded different decomposition routes. Most of MC-I carbides followed classical 

transformation from MC+γ into M23C6+γ’. However, for some MC-I carbides containing defects, 

partial reaction, i.e., either only M23C6 or γ’ initial formation , would occur.  

2. Most MC-II carbides first promoted formation of EL-γ’ (extra-large γ’) around them and then 

stimulated η nucleation at the interface of MC-II and EL-γ’. MC-II carbides further decayed 

associated with the growth of η phases. However, in some cases, MC-II carbides also promoted 

the formation of other phases, such as η+α or σ (Liu: I do not think we showed that in this study). 

3. Large quantities of MC-II carbides were observed in high Ti/Al ratio alloys (HR), while tiny M23C6 

carbides which have comparable size to MC-II carbides were observed in low ratio (LR) alloys 

and promote formation of EL-γ’ enclosing these M23C6 as well. 

4. There were two routes of η formation in the center of EL-γ’ with and without MC-II carbide 

embedded inside EL-γ’. The η formation within pure EL-γ’ (no MC-II involved) were observed in 

all alloys and the moderately lowering Ti/Al ratio could not rule out this type of precipitation of η 

phases.  
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5. MC-II carbides made greater contribution to the η formation due to accelerated η nucleation and 

growth rates. It is suggested that lowering Ti/Al ratio in Waspaloy would moderately suppress the 

formation of η phases, mainly due to less density of MC-II carbides produced which facilitate η 

nucleation and growth. 
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